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Storage Rack Shelf 
 
Gorilla Rack Workbench Shelving Unit 
Model NO.: SRS001 
Material: Metal 
Metal type: Iron 
Dimensions: 48"W x 24"D x 72"H 
Tiers: 5 
Adjustable Shelves: 5 
Loading capacity per shelf: 700 lbs. bench or shelf 
Color: White, black, red, green, blue, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Powder coat finish or chrome plated 
Feature: Shelving design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display a wide variety of merchandise including food, beverage, tools, house wares, etc. 
Z Beam construction 
Sturdy and Durable 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Corrosion-resistant powder coating finished in black, the Boltless shelving easily assembly to be a 
shelf or a workbench. Made from solid steel, the Gorilla Rack Shelving is designed to be very 
strong and stable to hold a wide variety of storage solution products, especially heavy products 
including food, beverage, tools, house wares, etc. The gorilla rack shelving is very popular to be 
used in workshops, garages, warehouse, home and storage areas. 
 
Solid steel frame and metal base ensure the gorilla rack sturdy and durable to support amount 
weight of merchandise. The shelving unit has up to 5 adjustable shelves. 9mm particleboard 
shelves are resistant to moisture, alkaline, oil and some acids. 
 
The commercial storage rack components are available in individual pieces to allow easy 
customization of storage space. 
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4 Shelf Storage Shelving Unit 
Model NO.: SRS002 
Material: Metal 
Dimensions: 30"W x 12"D x 60"H 
Layers: 4 
Adjustable Shelves: 4 
Shelf capacity: 110 pound per shelf 
Color: White, black, red, green, blue, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish  
Feature: Shelving design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display a wide variety of merchandise including food, beverage, tools, etc. 
L beam construction 
Sturdy and Durable 
Easy assembly, no nuts or bolts 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from heavy duty metal, the 4 Shelf Storage Shelving Unit is proven to be very strong and 
sturdy to hold cleaning supplies, food, beverage, tools and other heavy products. The blotless 
shelving has 4 adjustable shelves, and every shelf can support 110 pounds. Because the shelving 
unit can support so much weight, the storage display shelf is perfect to be used in workshops, 
garages, warehouse, home, storage areas and supermarket. 
 
With L beam design, the storage shelf is easy to be assembled in few minutes, no nuts or bolts. 
Corrosion resistant powder coated finished, the storage rack is durable to be used for many years.  
 
If this storage shelving unit is not you are looking for, please browse other designs on our website 
or contact us for custom-made displays. The display unit can be customized based on your specific 
requirements.  
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Wire Shelving Unit Storage Rack 
Model NO.: SRS003 
Material: Metal 
Dimensions: 54"H x 36"W x 14"D 
Capacity: 1400 pounds 
Layers: 4 
Adjustable Shelves: 4 
Shelf capacity: 350 pounds per shelf  
Color: White, black, red, green, blue, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Shelving design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display a wide variety of merchandise including food, beverage, tools, etc. 
Sturdy and Durable 
Easy to assemble, no nuts or bolts 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from metal, the Wire Shelving Unit Storage Rack is designed to display a wide range of 
merchandise, such as cleaning supplies, food, beverage, tools and other products in workshops, 
garages, warehouse, home, supermarket and storage areas. The wire shelving creates storage space 
for any room and purpose. 
 
The wire shelving unit has 4 welded wire shelves; each shelf can support up to 350 pounds. With a 
capacity to hold up to 1400 pounds products, the wire storage rack is sturdy and durable to be used 
for many years.  
 
Four adjustable glides ensure your storage rack always be level to your floor, especially when the 
floor is uneven. Easy to assemble, you can assemble the display shelf in few minutes, no nuts or 
bolts. 
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Type: Gorilla Rack Metal Storage Shelving 
Model NO.: SRS004 
Material: Metal 
Dimensions: 34"W x 14"D x 72" H 
Capacity: 1000 lbs. 
Layers Quantity: 5 
Adjustable Shelves Quantity: 5 
Shelf capacity: 200 lbs. per shelf  
Shelf Material: 3/8" Particle Board 
Post Design: Angle Post 
Color: White, black, red, green, blue, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Shelving design 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Function: Display a wide variety of merchandise including food, beverage, tools, etc. 
Sturdy and Durable 
Easy to assemble, no nuts or bolts 
Beam Design: Double Rivet and Single Rivet Combination 
L-beam steel construction 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Manufactured from heavy duty metal, the Gorilla Rack Metal Storage Shelving easily assembly to 
be a shelf or a workbench. Built especially to meet any type of storage needs, the storage shelving 
can display all kinds of products including cleaning supplies, food, beverage, tools and other 
products. The gorilla rack creates much space for any room and purpose, such as workshops, 
warehouse, home, garages, storage areas and supermarket. 
 
The boltless design makes the storage shelving unit installation easily without nuts, bolts or shelf 
clips. With L-beam construction, the storage display rack is proven to be very sturdy and durable 
to be used for long time. 
 
Five shelves are adjustable. You can choose the heavy duty storage shelving unit with or without 
particleboard decking. The storage rack is corrosion resistant powder coated finished in black. If 
you want other colors or sizes, please contact us for customized storage shelf racks. 
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Wire Shelving Black Shelf Unit 
Model NO.: SRS005 
Material: Metal 
Dimensions: 16" x 36" x 72" 
Layers: 5 
Adjustable Shelves: 5 
Shelf capacity: 350 pounds per shelf  
Color: White, black, red, green, blue, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Shelving design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display a wide variety of merchandise including food, beverage, tools, etc. 
Sturdy and Durable 
Easy to assemble, No tool assembly 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
This Wire Shelving Black Shelf Unit is very similar to the storage rack with Model NO.: SSR003. 
Their differences are the sizes and shelves quantity.  
 
Model NO.: SRS003 wire shelving unit has only 4 adjustable shelves, but this style wire shelving 
has up to 5 shelves, so this black shelf unit can hold various merchandise up to 1750 pounds, not 
only Model NO.: SRS003’s 1400 pounds. In other words, this storage shelf creates more space for 
your room and purpose. If you want to storage more products and support heavier merchandise, 
this storage rack will be your best choice. 
 
The adjustable glides make sure the wire shelving is always level to your floor. The storage shelf 
rack is corrosion resistant powder coated finished in black. 
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Type: Heavy Duty Steel Storage Shelving 
Model NO.: SRS006~ SRS006d 
Material: Metal 
Dimensions: 800mmW x 300mmD x 1500mm H 
Layers Quantity: 5 
Adjustable Shelves Quantity: 5 
Shelf capacity: 150kg per shelf  
Post Design: Angle Post 
Color: Grey, White, black, red, green, blue, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Shelving design 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Function: Display a wide variety of merchandise including food, beverage, tools, etc. 
Sturdy and Durable 
Easy to assemble, no nuts or bolts 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Manufactured from heavy duty steel, the Easy Reach Storage Shelving Unit is suitable for all 
types of storage, such as cleaning supplies, food, beverage, tools and more. The Heavy Duty Steel 
Storage Shelving works great in garage, warehouse, home, workshops and other storage areas. 
This easy assembled shelving unit will keep your things tidy and in their place.  
 
Each adjustable shelf is able to support 150kgs. With five shelves, the steel storage shelving can 
hold up to 750kgs products. You can choose the shelf material to be particleboard, melamine, wire 
decking, metal shelves or fire retardant board.  
 
Boltless shelving system makes the steel storage system simple assembly-no bolts, screws and 
pins, only a mallet required! You can assemble the storage rack in only some minutes. The 
shelving unit is powder coating finished in dark grey color. 
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Type: Blue Shelving Steel Storage Rack  
Model NO.: SRS007~ SRS007e 
Material: Metal   
Dimensions: 900mmW x 450mmD x 1800mm H 
Layers Quantity: 5 
Adjustable Shelves Quantity: 5 
Shelf capacity: 175kg per shelf  
Post Design: Angle Post 
Feature: Shelving design 
Style: Floor Display 
Sturdy and Durable 
Easy to assemble, no nuts or bolts 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
Color: Blue, Grey, White, black, red, green, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Function: Display a wide variety of merchandise including food, beverage, tools, etc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from heavy duty steel, the steel shelving unit is very strong, sturdy and durable to hold all 
types of storage such as cleaning supplies, food, beverage, tools and more. The steel storage 
shelving is ideal for garage, warehouse, home, workshops and other storage areas. 
 
With five adjustable shelves, the Blue Shelving Steel Storage Rack is proven to support up to 
875kgs products. Each adjustable shelf takes 175kgs. There are 3 choices for shelf depth, 300mm, 
450mm and 600mm.  
 
It can be built to be one tall bay and two short benches (SRS007c Photo). Powder coated finished 
in blue. 
 
Boltless shelving system makes the shelving assembled easily in few minutes. You do not need 
bolts, screws and pins. Only a mallet required!  
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Type: Mobile Wire Shelving Security Cart 
Model NO.: SRS008 
Material: Metal   
Dimensions: 18"W x 36"D x 68" H 
Capacity: 1000 lbs. 
Layers Quantity: 3 
Adjustable Shelves Quantity: 3 
Color: Blue, Grey, White, black, red, green, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Shelving, Mobile, Enclose design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display a wide variety of merchandise including food, beverage, tools, etc. 
Sturdy and Durable 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from welded heavy gauge wire, the mobile wire security cart is designed especially to 
prevent pilfering when you want to show your merchandise to your customers with high visibility 
at the same time. With the capacity to support up to 1000 lbs, the security cart is good quality and 
lasting durability even when fully loaded over rough and uneven terrain. 
 
 
The mobile security cart comes with a top and bottom shelf, enclosure wire panels, posts and four 
casters. 5" lockable swivel casters allows the wire security cart quickly move to the place you 
want and sell your merchandise, which bring the value to your business.  
 
This Mobile Wire Shelving Enclosure Cart has five dimensions for your choice. They are 36” x 
18” x 68", 36” x 24” x 68", 48 “x 18” x 68", 48” x 24” x 68", 60” x 18” x 68", 60 x 24 x 68". 
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Type: Mobile Wire Shelf Cart Unit 
Model NO.: SRS009 
Material: Metal   
Layers Quantity: 4 
Color: Blue, Grey, White, black, red, green, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Shelving, Mobile design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display a wide variety of merchandise including food, beverage, tools, etc. 
Sturdy and Durable 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from welded wire, the Mobile Wire Shelf Cart is built especially to keep your items from 
moving or falling out during transportation. Three heavy duty shelves are adjustable. 
 
The mobile wire shelving comes with four posts, four wire shelves, one top panel, two side panels, 
and four lockable swivel casters. Four lockable casters make the wire shelving unit glide easily in 
your stores and move to the place you want in short time, which brings value to your business. 
Two casters with brakes make the wire shelf cart be removed for stationary use. 
 
The mobile shelving will not rust or corrode. The shelving unit ensures to be exceptionally strong 
and durable.  It is easy to assemble the mobile wire cart in some minutes.  
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Type: Mobile Shelving Wire Shelf Truck 
Model NO.: SRS010 
Material: Metal   
Material Type: Steel wire  
Dimensions: 36"W x 18"D x 54" H 
Shelves Quantity: 4 
Color: Blue, Grey, White, black, red, green, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Shelving, Mobile design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display a wide variety of merchandise including food, beverage, tools, etc. 
Sturdy and Durable 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from metal, the wire shelf cart will not rust or corrode and ensure to be very strong and 
durable to hold various products. With four wire shelves, the Mobile Shelving Wire Shelf Truck is 
able to hold up to 3200 lbs. Each adjustable shelf can support 800 lbs. Long posts provide much 
more space for larger items. 
 
The mobile design make the wire shelf unit glides easily in your stores and move to the place you 
want very quickly, which brings value to your business. Two casters with brakes make the wire 
shelf cart be removed for stationary use. 
 
Welded wire shelves are opening to allow the maximum visibility and air circulation for less dust. 
It is an easy-to-assemble storage rack.  
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Type: Wire Shelving Mobile Utility Cart 
Model NO.: SRS011 
Material: Metal   
Material Type: Steel  
Dimensions: 36"W x 18"D x 38" H 
Shelves Quantity: 2  
Dimensions: 48"W x 24"D x 38" H 
Shelves Quantity: 3 
Color: Blue, Grey, White, black, red, green, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Shelving, Mobile design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display a wide variety of merchandise including food, beverage, tools, etc. 
Sturdy and Durable 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Manufactured from heavy duty metal, the Wire Shelving Mobile Utility Cart can support amount 
weight. The wire shelf truck is suitable for food service, labs, office, hospital and manufacturing.  
 
The wire utility cart is corrosion resistant surface treatment. The opening design allows the 
maximum visibility and air circulation to prevent buildup of dust and dirt. The wire shelf cart is 
easily to be cleaned. 
 
Four 5" locking swivel casters make the Mobile Security Carts move easily and quickly to the 
place you want, which provides you convenience. Two casters with brakes allow the mobile wire 
shelf be removed for stationary use. 
 
This wire storage rack has two designs. One mobile shelving only has two shelves, its Dimensions 
is 36"W x 18"D x 38" H; the other wire shelf unit has three shelves, its Dimensions is 48"W x 
24"D x 38" H. You can choose the design you want. If you need to customize racks, please contact 
us. Customized storage racks are welcomed. 
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Type: Wire Basket Office Mail Cart 
Model NO.: SRS012 
Material: Metal   
Material Type: Steel  
Basket Quantity: 2 
Overall: 40"L x 25"W x 36-3/4"H 
File Basket: 31-1/4"L x 17-1/2"W x 10"H 
File basket capacity: hold up to 150 letters or legal size file folders 
Parcel Basket: 30-1/2"L x 16-1/2"W x 7"H 
Color: Blue, Grey, White, black, red, green, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Basket, Mobile design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display file folders, mail and packages. 
Tubular steel construction 
Sturdy and Durable 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
As shown, the Wire Basket Office Mail Cart has two welded wire baskets. The top one is file 
basket and the bottom one is designed to hold parcels and oversized envelopes. There two baskets 
are both fully removable and easily to be lifted off for sorting and loading. The file basket is 
higher for less reaching and bending when you delivery the mails. The file basket is able to hold 
up to 150 letters or legal size file folders. 
 
Four larger castors make the mail cart easily pushed and maneuvered. The handle design makes it 
easy to delivery much files and parcels in your office. Tubular steel construction makes the office 
file cart is strong, stable and durable. 
 
If you this steel mail cart don’t fit your needs, please contact us. We can make wire basket mail 
cart based on your specific requirements. 
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Type: Stationary Slanted Wire Shelving Unit 
Model NO.: SRS013 
Material: Metal   
Material Type: Steel  
Shelves Quantity: 5 
Color: Blue, Grey, White, black, red, green, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Slanted, shelving design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display various products 
Tubular steel construction 
Sturdy and Durable 
Fit for your needs! 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
As shown, this Stationary Slanted Wire Shelving Unit is designed especially to have up to 5 wire 
shelves totally, but 4 shelves are slanted. The sloped shelves allow for high visibility, productive 
rotations and gravity feed. The wire slanted shelving is popular to be used to analyze prepacked 
items for health care applications. 
 
The slanted shelf comes with 1 wire shelves and 4 slanted wire shelves, 4 swivel casters, 2 with 
brakes and 4 donut bumpers. Made from metal, the slanted shelving ensures to be sturdy and 
durable. 
 
It is easy to assemble the slanted wire shelving in minutes. No need any tools. It is a stationary 
shelf unit, but we can modify the slanted shelf to be mobile with four swivel wheels on the bottom 
for convenient move. 
 
If this slanted shelf is not you want, please contact us. We will make customized wire shelf unit to 
meet your specific wire shelving storage needs. 
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Type: Wire Corner Shelving Rack Unit 
Model NO.: SRS014 
Material: Metal   
Material Type: Steel  
Dimensions: 30” x 30” x 72" 
Shelves Quantity: 4 
Capacity per shelf: 650 lb.  
Color: Blue, Grey, White, black, red, green, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Corner shelving design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display various products 
Sturdy and Durable 
Fit for your needs! 
Easy assembly 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
As shown, this Wire Corner Shelving Rack Unit provides more space for storage by making 
maximum use of your corners in your store, office, showroom, living room, toilet and basement. 
 
With 4 welded wire shelves, the wire corner shelving is able to hold up to 2600 lbs. Each shelf 
could support 650 lbs. Four shelves are adjustable at one inch increments to allow for custom 
configuration.  
 
Made from metal, the corner wire shelving ensures to be strong and sturdy. Corrosion resistant, the 
corner stand is lasting durable.  
 
It is easy to assemble the wire corner shelving in minutes. Do not need any tools.  
As shown, the corner shelving is a stationary design. If you want the mobile design, we can 
modify the shelving rack to have wheels on its bottom. Besides, different size and colors can be 
ordered. 
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Type: Garment Storage Center With Shelves 
Model NO.: SRS015 
Material: Metal   
Material Type: Steel  
Dimensions: 52”W x 18”D x 72"H 
Color: Blue, Grey, White, black, red, green, silver, brown and any other specially colors 
Surface Treatment: Corrosion resistant powder coated finish or chrome plated  
Feature: Basket, shelving design 
Style: Floor Display 
Function: Display clothing/garment. 
Sturdy and Durable 
Fit for your needs! 
Easy to assemble 
Place of origin: Xiamen, China/Mainland 
Port: Xiamen Port 
Packaging Details: Standard export carton 
Payment Terms: T/T  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
As shown, the Garment Storage Center with Shelves is designed especially to hold garment. The 
garment storage is a space-saving all-in-one organizer for your offices, closets and storage areas. 
The Garment Racks is both perfect to be used for business such as Supermarkets, Retails Chain 
Stores and Apparel Stores as per the need of Customers. 
 
This garment wire shelving comes with 6 sliding wire baskets with 6" depth, 7 wire shelves and a 
35" hanging rod. Shelves adjust in 1" increments. Made from metal, the storage shelving ensures 
to be very strong, sturdy and lasting durable.  
 
The adjustable glides make the clothing storage is sure to be always level to your floor. Our design 
available is stationary design, but garment display rack can be modified to be mobile design with 
5" polyurethane swivel casters for convenient moving. Easy to assemble the garment storage shelf 
in minutes, no tools required. 
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